DEAF BUS TRIP TO KENTUCKY
Friday—Monday: October 9—12, 2020
Co-sponsored by Christ the King Deaf Church, Philadelphia Deaf Apostolate, and Word of Life Deaf Lutheran Church

All inclusive trip includes:
Round trip on Hagey Coach charter bus
Admission to Creation Museum
Admission to ARK Encounter
Three nights and breakfasts at Comfort Suites
One dinner on Belle of Cincinnati (riverboat cruise)
One dinner at Hofbrauhaus Newport (German restaurant)
Four-day tip to drivers (Full itinerary on next page)

$550 per person double occupancy; $735 single
Space is limited. First come, first serve. If bus is full, you will be placed on a waiting list. No refunds but your space will be offered to those on the waiting list.

Name: __________________________ Address: ____________________________
Roommate’s name: __________________________ Text or VP: __________
Will you be 60+ years old by trip date? _____Yes _____No

Deposit due February 5: double room $100 single room $200 _____
Second payment April 5: double room $250 single room $250 _____
Third payment June 30: double room $200 single room $285 _____
TOTAL DUE: $550 $735 _____

Questions? Call Linda Sheak at 484-991-4460 VP. Mail above form & payment to CTK Deaf Church, 730 South New Street, West Chester, PA 19382
The group will ride a chartered bus complete with WIFI, captioned TVs, and restrooms. Pick up locations will be determined by participants registered. Your hostesses will be Linda Sheak and Gloria Weiler.

**Friday, October 9:**
Depart Hagey Transportation Center in morning. Free parking and restrooms at terminal. The total trip will take 11-12 hours with stops for lunch and dinner. Group will go directly to their hotel, Comfort Suites, in Newport, KY. Emergency phone is 800-261-8586.

**Saturday, October 10:**
After breakfast at the hotel, the group will leave for the Creation Museum in Petersburg, KY. The huge interactive museum gives visitors an understanding of Bible times. Lunch on your own. Return to the hotel for a riverboat cruise dinner.

**Sunday, October 11:**
After breakfast at the hotel, a short ecumenical prayer service will be offered. The group will leave for the ARK Encounter in Williamstown, KY. This huge interactive ark is built on scale to the original ark described in the book of Genesis. Lunch on your own. Return to the hotel and dinner at Hofbauhaus Newport (German restaurant).

**Monday, October 12:**
Check out of the hotel after breakfast and travel home. Lunch and dinner stops. Pick up your car at Hagey Transportation Center. Arrival estimated at 8 or 9 p.m.

Travel insurance is an option for $59 from NTA Travel Protection Plan. You must contact them at 1-800-388-1470. This includes trip cancellation, trip interruption, travel delay, emergency medical evacuation, accident/sickness medical expense, baggage and personal effects, baggage delay, accidental death, non-insurance emergency assistance 24/7

ARK ENCOUNTER